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Strike Won

Guidelines
Beaten by
Teamsters
WASHINGTON, DC—As this issue of The
Dispatcher goes to press, 300,000 members
of the International Brotherhood of Teamsters are voting a three year agreement to
end the 11-day national strike/lockout.
The signing of t h e tentative Master
Freight Agreement was announced April
10 after two days of arduous negotiations
at the offices of the Federal Mediation and
Conciliation Service. Certain local issues
remain to be negotiated.
The old contract expired at midnight
March 31. After the parties proved unable
to negotiate a new agreement, the Teamsters struck 73 selected companies, and
arehouse Negotiations Joint ILWU-Teamster negotiations for a new Northern Caliabout 500 major trucking companies with
fornia Warehouse Agreement got underway Tuesday, April 10
nationwide contracts responded with a
with the submission of demands to area employee associations. Heading up the negotiating team are ILWU Secretarynationwide lockout.
Treasurer Curtis McClain and IBT Local 853 Secretary-Treasurer Al Costa, serving as co-chairman of the ILWUPresident Carter's 7% guideline was the IBT
Northern California Warehouse Council. Also shown on the union side of the table are,from left, ILWU President
central issue in the strike, as trucking em- Jim
Herman, Local 17 secretary-treasurer Lupe Martinez, Local 6 President Keith Eickman, ILWU Research Direcployers used the administration's threat. tor Barry
Silverman, McClain, Costa, IBT economist Harry Polland and IBT Local 655 Secretary-Treasurer Ken Hill.
that the Interstate Commerce Commission Seated
behind
them are Local 6 Business Agent Leon Harris, Secretary-Treasurer LeRoy King, Business Agent Nick
would not permit the industry to pass along
Jones and Local 17 President Oble Brandon.
the cost of any increases above the Carter
7% guideline. Under the agreement, however, the third year cost of living increase
=1='
In Cold Storage
will be pushed back to a subsequent pact,
and therefore won't be charged against
the Carter guideline.
The new agreement calls for pay increases of 84 per hour the first year, and
35c per hour in each of the next two years,
in addition to a cost of living adjustment
which is expected to amount to about 85
during the life of the agreement. Teamster drivers currently earn approximately
$9.65 per hour.
PETERSBURG, Alaska — "Things will
The new contract also calls for an addinever be the same in cold storage," says
tional $30 per week in health and welfare
Jim Guinney of ILWU Local 85. "The peoand pension contributions, about 40% of
ple have woken up. They've realized what
which is excluded from the President's
unity can do."
guidelines under a provision permitting
For many years, full time and seasonal
workers in the Southeastern Alaska cold
increased payments for maintaining existing benefit levels.
storage industry have been at the bottom
of the heap in the booming north state.
Those that were members of ILWU locals
enjoyed somewhat better wages, benefits
and conditions, but standards were still
low.
But the events of the last month, culmiWASHINGTON—The nation may have to
Members of 1LWU Local 41 shut down Juneau Cold Storage for a full nating in a successful week-long strike by
run greater recession risks by toughening week, forcing employers to back off on a number of takeaway demands. The members of four ILWU locals employed at
monetary and fiscal policy restraints to victory of these workers and members of three other ILWU cold storage six fish processing and cold storage plants,
mark a major turning point.
deal with inflation, Treasury Secretary W. locals put the 1LWU contracts, which have always led the industry, head and
ECONOMICS, HUMAN RIGHTS
Michael Blumenthal suggested last week. shoulders above the unorganized shops.
In a speech delivered in Dallas at the
The purpose of the strike was to force
sixth annual International Trade Conferthe companies into line with two other
ence, the secretary conceded that "auStere
firms which late last month signed a three
policies run the risk of recession.
year contract with the ILWU featuring an
"But we can be sure that there is no
outstanding economic package.
viable alternative: encouraging inflationThe economics were important, says
As this issue of The Dispatcher goes to press, better than 400 regular and
ary forces, or passively accepting them,
Guinney, but there were important issues
fraternal delegates are gathering in San Diego for the April 23 opening of what
will assuredly lead to recession.
of simple human rights also."
promises to be one of the most productive ILWU Conventions in recent memory.
—Continued on Page .5
"We therefore must take the risks enSpeakers include California State Assembly Speaker Leo McCarthy, Rep. Ron
tailed in maintaining and, if necessary
Dellums, IBT President Frank Fitzsimmons, ILA President Thomas W. Gleason,
intensifying our anti-inflation measures.
UFW President Cesar Chavez, Pulp and Paper Workers President Farris Bryson,
And we must demonstrate patience in waitClothing and Textile Workers Vice-President Joyce Miller, and Hernan Mery
ing for these measures to yield the desired
Toro, exiled representative of the Chilean labor movement.
results," Mr. Blumenthal declared.
The convention program also features a revised committee structure. New
committees on organizing, safety and health, and publications — as well as the
HONOLULU—Thanks to the assistance of
regular committees such as resolutions and constitution—will give delegates the
hotel industry ILWU members who volunopportunity to probe into important union activities in greater depth.
teered their time to talk union, a new unit
Another new element will be the screening of a number of outstanding new
of over 300 has come into ILWU Local 142.
labor films for the delegates. Films to be shown include the Academy Award
Newly on board are workers at the Kapawinning Harlan County, USA, Union Maids, Controlling Interest, I am Somebody
lua Bay Hotel who on April 17 voted 185
and Song of the Canary.
for ILWU representation and 57 for no union. The hotel is on Maui where just last
—See Page 6
month over 400 workers at the Wailea
See May 4 issue for full report on Convention
Beach Hotel also voted to join the ILWU.
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• Short Poor Reception for Carter's Road Show
Stuff
Justice for Umps
The 52 major league baseball umpires
remained on strike as we went to press.
Here's what a Washington Post columnist said about the umpires and the
money-grabbing club owners:
"The just and proper solution is this:
Give the umpires everything they want.
Then give them more. The men in blue
still won't be getting their due. Few
stories in sports are as disgraceful as
baseball's treatment of its umpiring
staff. Every labor demand made by the
umpires in the past year is not only
valid and belated but modest."

Quote of the Month
Captain Ernest Kechikis of the Manhattan, the largest merchant ship ever
to fly the American flag, recently told
reporters:
"There is such a surplus of oil coming from Alaska right now, I wonder
why you are paying 89 cents a gallon
for gasoline."
The Manhattan, now in Willamette
waiting its turn at the Port's new dry
dock, is the only commercial vessel to
sail the Northwest Passage from the
Atlantic to Alaska. Lately it has been
making three trips a month taking
crude oil from Valdez to Southern California ports.

Stay the Hell Away!
Here's what United Auto Workers
President Douglas Fraser has to say to
President Carter's inflation fighters regarding this summer's contract talks
with the auto industry:
"Stay the hell away . . . and let us
bargain it out with the auto industry.
Some say the Teamsters' settlement destroyed the wage-price guidelines. But
it's not true. The President's anti-inflation program self-destructed."

10 Unions vs. Weber
A group of 10 unions and union-related
organizations filed a joint brief with the
Supreme Court supporting the affirmative action program negotiated by the
Steelworkers with the Kaiser Aluminum
& Chemical Corp.
Joining in the Weber case brief were
the State, County & Municipal Employees; Electrical, Radio & Machine Workers; Woodworkers; Farmworkers;
UAW; National Education Association;,
Mine Workers; Coalition of Black Unionists and Coalition of Labor Union
Women.

The Best Risk
Unsentimental bonding companies
consider labor union officials to be in
the safest risk category for policies paying losses caused by dishonesty. According to the American Surety Association,
which rates occupations and organizations on their honesty records, labor union officials are in the same class as
clergymen, Red Cross officials, and fraternal organization leaders.
Trade unionists have remained remarkably trustworthy in the midst of
an explosion of white collar crime and
embezzlement, said Surety Association
representative George Provost recently.
While the bonding rates for financial
and business institutions have skyrocketed, the rates for trade unions have
actually decreased.

Open Letter to Carter
Some 57 members of Local 6 employed at Baker-Hamilton hardware
warehouse this month endorsed an open
letter to President Carter denouncing
his economic policies "which place the
burden of inflation on the backs of
workers," as well as social priorities
which fatten the Pentagon at the expense of schools, housing and other
needs. "It will be a great day when
the schools get all the money they need
and the air force has to hold a bake
sale to buy a bomber," the letter says.
Your priorities are hurting us and
unless priorities are turned around, we
shall not forget in 1980," the open letter concludes.

SAN FRANCISCO — The Carter Administration's anti-inflation road-show hit town
April 18 surrounded by plush trappings
and mounting controversy.
Held at the exclusive Fairmont Hotel
at the top of Nob Hill, the Western Conference on Inflation was the ninth in a series
of elegantly-staged media events to promote grassroots support for President Carter's economic policies.
While hundreds of specially invited community leaders attended the White Housesponsored workshops and speeches, some
organzations, including ILWU warehouse
Local 6, criticized the conference, calling
it a high-toned affair not structured to allow real community participation.
To elaborate on their objections, the Consumers Union, Grey Panthers, MexicanAmerican Political Association, and Local
6 held a joint press conference in a small,
mirror-panelled room adjoining the Fairmont's main conference hall.
"Holding this anti-inflation conference on
a work day, at one of the most expensive
hotels in San Francisco and charging a
$15 registration fee, reflects how far out
of reality the federal government is," said
Susan Foote of the Consumers Union.
"The cost of parking alone here on Nob
Hill for one day substantially exceeds the
daily food stamps allowance for a family
of four" added Luana Martilla, also of
the Consumer Union. "That's no way to
fight inflation."
To emphasize its message, the Consumer's Union brought hand-printed posters—"Victims of Inflation can't Afford to
Chit-Chat at the Fairmont" — which were
mounted tastefully on wooden easels provided by the hotel.
SCREWY PRIORITIES
Local 6 President Keith Eickman agreed
that "ordinary people aren't likely to sashay up to the Fairmont to attend the conference," but said he was more concerned
about the administration's inflationary policies than the conference itself.
"The government's priorities are all
screwy," he said. "They are doing nothing
to keep prices and profits down, but they
are insisting that unions cannot negotiate
contracts above 7%, although their members are feeling the effects of inflation.
"We are prepared to participate with all
the other sections of our society in keeping
inflation down, but we don't think the working people should have to pay the bulk of
the price. It should be shared by all, including the employers who are making
huge profits."
Hilda Clouds of the Grey Panthers, a
senior citizens group, said the federal government is doing nothing to help those
hurt most by inflation. "We're the ones
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who have to pay income tax. We're the
ones who have to pay high prices for food
and rent. What do we get in return?
Nothing but a fancy conference."
Eduardo Sandoval, representing the
Mexican-American Political Association,
also saw the conference as an elaborate
hype. -MAPA now understands why the
White House battle against inflation has
been a conspicuous failure. It has failed
to involve the Hispanic community, the
black community, the elderly, women and
consumers in an organized and systematic
fashion."
Conference coordinators claim they are
bringing together representatives from
business, labor, consumer groups and government to explain to them the President's
economic policies and encourage them to
contribute to his anti-inflation efforts.
NO INVOLVEMENT
"The purpose of the conference," said
Josh Gotbaum, a speaker on the administration's regulatory policies, "is to explain
what the federal government is doing to
fight inflation on a wide range of fronts.
We're here to explain how the budget was
formulated, what states and cities are doing to help, and what they could do to im-

prove efficiency. It's also an attempt to
work with consumer groups and get other
organizations to take action on their own."
"I'm disappointed when little things get
in the way, like the shape of the table
or where we meet," said Esther Peterson,
special assistant to the president for Consumer Affairs. "I would have preferred
another place, but the important thing is
to get to the issues. We were hoping more
consumers would participate."
The Consumers Union contacted the
White House in an attempt to have the conference restructured to include broader
participation, said Martina, but nothing
came of it.
"An anti-inflation conference at the Fairmont is like an anti-hunger conference at
L'Etoile," she said, referring to the city's
posh French restaurant. "Conferences like
this are not a solution to the problem,
they're part of the problem."
William Arntz, the Chairman of the
Western Federal Regional Committee, who
scheduled the conference, claims that no
other available facility in San Francisco
met his needs. And besides, he added, "the
dignity of the people involved would not
be enhanced by holding this conference in
an abandoned warehouse in San Mateo."

Woodworkers Chop'Cruel'Carter Budget
Following is a statement by the officers
of the International Woodworkers of America on the proposed Carter "austerity budget." The article was printed in the March
29 issue of the "International Woodworker."
We've been talking a great deal lately
about the proposed U.S. budget for Fiscal
Year 1980. We intend to keep talking about
it. Not that we expect our views to carry
any great weight with the people who make
the budget or those who must approve the
budget but we feel that our American
members should be aware of how their tax
money is being used, or mis-used.
HUMAN NEEDS
The budget is supposed to reflect the
priorities, or values, of the nation. From
all indications, the poor and disadvantaged
are very low on the national totem pole.
Human needs are shoved into the back
seat. CETA programs are cut about $3 billion, most of it coming out of the public
sector jobs area and training programs
aimed at the disadvantaged. One-quarter
million fewer summer youth jobs. The
greatest cut in assisted and public housing
units since Richard Nixon's housing moratorium. A $300 million cut in the school
lunch program. A 60% cut in nurse's training. A 90% cut in home health services
and a $30 million cut in the Head Start program. Not to mention the fact that absolutely nothing is included in the budget to
implement any sort of health care pro-

gram for all Americans.
All of these cruel cuts and more, all in
the sake of "reducing the government deficit." A deficit which could be reduced at
the rate of $20 billion for each 1% decrease
in the national unemployment rate. For
each 1% decrease, the Federal Government saves $5 billion in reduced expenditures (unemployment benefits, medicaid,
food stamps, etc.) and gains $15 billion in
tax revenue, for a net gain of $20 billion.
If the current 6% unemployment rate
1
2%,the deficit would be
were reduced to 4/
reduced by $30 billion. On the other hand,
an increase of 1% in unemployment is going to wipe out the so-called savings produced by the cuts in social programs.
MILITARY BUDGET
And then there is the military budget. It
will be increased by 3%—in 'real dollars,'
'inflation-plus dollars'—in 1980, and, if the
Carter Administration has its way, every
year until 1984.
We don't quarrel with the need for a
strong military but we do question the need
to further fatten an already bloated military establishment. We wonder why the
Pentagon needs billions of dollars more
when it can't even spend the money it already has. By the end of 1980, the Defense
Department will be sitting on $99 billion
which it hasn't spent yet. Granted, about
75% of that money is 'contracted for' with
delivery of weapons systems and other

military equipment to come at a later
date. But that will leave $24 billion that
they don't know what to do with.
A LOT OF MONEY
That's a lot of money. It's considerably
more than it cost to put a man on the
moon. A fraction of it could go a long way
toward developing an alternative source of
energy and freeing Americans from the
grip of the Oil Industry. A 'measly' billion
could ensure that a National Health Insurance Program is in place and functioning by 1983.
But that would mean re-arranging priorities, placing people and their needs first.
Obviously, despite campaign rhetoric to the
contrary, that is not to be with this Administration. Jimmy Carter gave us smiles
and promises, his Administration has delivered peanuts.
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Pay Equity Won
At New Local
Molding Plant
BRISBANE, Ca — Sixty-five recently organized ILWU Local 6 members employed
at Western Blow Molding negotiated their
first contract this week, which effectively
cleaned up chaotic pay scales and ensured
equal pay for equal work.
For starters, workers now at the bottom
of the company's pay scale—those making
as low as $4 per hour—will receive an immediate inequity adjustment of $1.75. All
All employees will then get a classification
adjustment which will raise pay up to between $6 and $7.50 per hour.
The agreement also calls for a cost-ofliving allowance to be computed on the
basis of lc for every .2 point rise in the
1957-1959 Consumer Price Index, payable
every six months with a 20e cap. Wages
and COLA combined could generate an
additional $2.80 over the life of the agreement.
FRINGE BENEFITS
Newly won fringe benefits include eight
six days of paid sick leave with no waiting period, three days funeral leave,
standard vacations, and a standard health
and welfare plan. (Workers previously had
to contribute to an inadequate company
plan.)
The company, which produces plastic
milk and juice bottles, also agreed to discuss pensions during the agreement. The
pact contains the usual language regarding
union security and grievance procedures.
The negotiating committee consisted of
Local 6 Business Agent Don Ruth and Orilla
Estrada. Georgene Easley and Terence
Brown.

Steelworkers
End Strike At
Newport News
NEWPORT NEWS, Va — The United
Steelworkers of America will suspend its
nearly three-month-old strike against the
Newport News Shipbuilding Company Monday night, the union announced April 21.
Bruce Thrasher, the union's district director, told members of Local 8888 that
the company had dropped its requirement
that returning employees must first sign
unconditional agreements to accept any
job assigned to them, although at the same
pay as before the January 31 walkout.
The union struck because the company
refused to recognize it as a bargaining
agent for the 15,500 production workers.
The company. dubbed the "JP Stevens of
the shipbuilding industry," for its consistent violation of workers' rights, contended the election was rife with fraud
and appealed the election results and the
union's certification by the National Labor
Relations Board to the United States
Court of Appeals for the fourth circuit.

Also on strike were members of Local 83 in Pelican, Local 85, Petersburg, and Local 61, Ketchikan.

Takeaways Turned Back

Brief Cold Storage Strike Opens Up
New Era in Southeastern Alaska
Continued from Page i—
ll* employers — Juneau Cold Storage,

Pelican Cold Storage, Whitney-Fidalgo,
Phillips Cold Storage, Craig Fisheries and
Cordova Bay Fisheries — had come into
negotiations with a heavy load of takeaway
proposals.
They wanted to take away the employees' right to take one day off per week
during the busy summer season. "That
could have meant people would be working
as much as 120 days straight, sometimes
12 hours a day, without a break," says
Guinney.
The employers wanted to force a worker
with a grievance to approach management
directly before talking to the shop steward,
a demand the union found totally unacceptable for obvious reasons.
They demanded, finally, to be permitted
to terminate any cold storage worker fol-

lowing the historic practice of taking a
leave during the slow winter season to take
work elsewhere. "That's just a matter of
economic necessity," says Guinney.
A solid strike, which lasted from April 9
to April 16. forced the employers to back
off from these demands, as well as grant
the full economic package won last month
by members of Local 85 at Petersburg
Fisheries and by members of Local 61 at
New England Fish Company in Ketchikan.
BIG PACKAGE
The contract provides wage increases of
70c the first year, 65c in the second year
and 65c in the third year, which means
that pay will increase from the current
level of between $8 and $8.79 per hour to
between $9.35 to $10.10 per hour over the
life of the agreement.
Health, welfare and pension benefits will
also be improved dramatically. Health and

Auxiliary Pledges Support
In Warehouse Negotiations
OAKLAND — ILWU Auxiliary 17 has recently pledged to extend any and all assistance possible to ILWU and Teamster warehouse workers n o w negotiating a new
Northern California Master Agreement.
The auxiliary also asked its members to
observe the Farm Workers' Boycott of
Chiquita Bananas and Sun Harvest lettuce.
Further, the auxiliary also went on record in opposition to President Carter's budget proposals and the renewal of the draft,
and in support of a nuclear energy moratorium.

Inorganic Arsenic Danger
SAN FRANCISCO— At Pier 50 last year
there was a spillage of inorganic arsenic,
and supervisors provided hide gear for the
men. The arbitrator ruled that the hide
gear wasn't suitable, as the Union had
claimed.
OSHA has now ruled that employees
have to be provided with coveralls or other
full body clothing, gloves and shoes, also
eye protection and the proper respirators
for inorganic arsenic. Anytime you work
inorganic arsenic — Call your business
agent!
—Local 10 Sulletin

CELEBRATING—Occasion for this victory party was provided by the recent
14-5 vote by office-clerical workers at Evergreen United Lines' Long Beach
office to affiliate with ILWU clerks Local 63. This brings to ten the number
of shipping and terminal companies under the Local 63 banner. Organizing
was conducted by the ILWU Southern California Regional staff.

Local 40 Warns of Maritime Gas Crisis
PORTLAND — Larry Clark, SecretaryBusiness Agent of Local 40, has written
Governor Victor Atiyeh, alerting him to
problems that would confront the maritime
industry in the event of "another gasoline
crisis in Oregon, as well as the nation."
A 3,500-word report detailing the many
and various problems accompanied the
letter, copies of which went to the Ports
of Portland and Astoria, PMA, Oregon
State Rep. Jim Chrest, the Columbia River
Pilots Assn., Jones-Oregon Stevedores,
Brady-Hamilton, the National Cargo Bureau and Locals 8 and 92.
"We do not expect any special consideration for personal and family travel" the
report stated. "However, if people neces-

sary to the industry cannot get to the job,
or have to leave and sit in a gas line for
one or two hours, or perhaps even close
the ports for a day each week, attempting
to get gasoline, all the trade missions and
similar efforts to promote business will be
to no avail."
The letter outlined efforts of an industry
sub-committee to deal with the problem in
1973-1974; and informed Atiyeh that Governor Tom McCall, during the earlier crisis,
responded to a report on transportation
problems by supplying the maritime industry with priority-type cards, issued through
the Port of Portland, requesting that gasoline dealers supply fuel to maritime industry personnel on a priority basis.

welfare fund contributions will go from
the current level of 29c per hour to 61c
per hour by the time the contract expires
in 1982. Pension contributions will jump
from the current level of 22c to 40c during
the same period.
"HEAD AND SHOULDERS"
This puts the ILWU contracts, which
have always led the industry "head and
shoulders above the unorganized shops,"
according to ILWU Alaska Council President Larry Cotter, who chaired the negotiating committee.
Although ILWU Alaska cold storage
workers had not been on strike for many
years, "people really hung together," says
Guinney. "The communities helped out,
people went fishing to feed the pickets and
there was tremendous spirit."
The ILWU also received strategic assistance from Canadian fish unions who refused to handle diverted work. Both the
United Fishermen a n d Allied Workers
Union and the Amalgamated Shoreworkers
and Clerks Union, in Prince Rupert, BC,
served notice that they would not process
Alaska fish while ILWU members Were on
strike.
Finally, "we caught them right at the
beginning of the herring season," says
Guinney. "They had stuff coming in and
no one to work it. A few employer attempts
to run scabs failed, and there was nothing
to do but negotiate." Assistance was also
received from federal mediator Frank
Schoeppel.
The negotiating committee consisted of
Cotter, Dave Slocum and Alphonse Soriano, Local 41, Juneau; Eric Weinberg,
Local 83, Pelican; Guinney, Chuck Pelkey,
Tom Withington, and Fr ank Esselman.
Local 85, Petersburg; Ken Brown, Mary
Smith, Tony Leichty and Marilyn Guthrie,
Local 61, Ketchikan.

Improvements Won at
Local 6 Plastics Plant
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO—For the two
years of their current contract Local 6
members at Transilwrap West — a manufacturer of plastic sheeting—recently won
a total wage increase of $1.30, and other
improvements.
An uncapped COLA, payable every six
months, will kick in during the second
year of the agreement. Members also won
two additional holidays (raising the total
to ten, with two more days based on seniority), improved vacations, Kaiser prescription drug coverage, improved sick
leave, and other benefits.
A new severance pay formula provides
one week's pay for each year of service.
plus two months of health and welfare
coverage.
The agreement was negotiated by Merle
Miller and BA Joe Figueiredo.
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Airline Strike 100% Effective,
Machinists See No Early Settlement
WASHINGTON — Although federal mediators coaxed the striking Machinists Union and United Air Lines back to the bargaining table April 4, it doesn't appear
negotiators are close to reaching a settlement.
No new progress has been reported in
the contract dispute that led some 18,600

Stevens Boycott Has
Significant Impact
NEW YORK — Profit figures for major
American textile firms offer clear evidence
that J. P. Stevens & Co. is losing ground
to its competitors as the Clothing and Textile Workers boycott against the firm becomes more effective, the union said.
"No matter what Stevens says, the company's own figures show that the Stevens
profit picture is off," ACTWU President
Murray H. Finley and Secretary-Treasurer
Jacob Sheinkman declared in a recent
statement.
While Stevens reported a 3% profit increase last year over 1977, they noted,
Cannon Mills reported a 10% rise in sales
and a 36% increase in profits. nI the
same period Fieldcrest Mills posted an
11% increase in sales and a 31% boost in
profits, and Spring Mills jumped sales 12%
and profits 47%
-This adds up to solid success of the consumer boycott campaign," Finley a n d
Sheinkman said, -and can only be attributed to the efforts of the clergy, minority
groups, civic, a n d community leaders,
women's and campus organizations and
others who have studied the issues, and
decided to support the Stevens workers in
their struggle to gain dignity and social
and economic justice from J. P. Stevens."
THREE YEAR BOYCOTT
AcTwu began the boycott in 1976 in an
effort to force Stevens to negotiate a first
contract with its employees at Roanoke
Rapids, N.C., who had two years earlier
chosen the union as their representative.
Stevens has been branded the nation's No.
1 labor-law violator by organized labor.
AC'TWU cited company figures showing
that in 1976, before the boycott began, Stevens reported sales of $1.4 billion and
profits of $41 million. Company profits last
year were 12 percent below the 1976 level,
at $36 million, despite record sales of $1.65
billion.
Stevens Chairman James D. Finley reported in a letter last November that,
"during the 1976-77 years, many of our
products were selling substantially below
cost."
Although the company denies dumping
its products to keep sales figures up, boycott supporters around the nation continue to report that Stevens is continually
underpricing its product

Help from ILWU
Machinists Appreciate
PORTLAND—Ray Thompson, SecretaryTreasurer of Machinists District 24 told
The Dispatcher that "We are very appreciative of the extra work given our hardship cases during the strike. The longshoremen at the Local 8 Hall are real
brothers."
(The strike, affecting Machinists in 11
western states, ended April 16.)

Weyerhaeuser
Stalls Negotiations
PORTLAND— The Association of Western Pulp & Paper Workers returned to the
bargaining table with Weyerhaeuser, arrogant giant in the pulp and paper industry,
April 4.
The talks, covering 2,235 employes in
plants at Everett, Cosmopolis and Longview, Wash., and Springfield, Ore., broke
down two hours later. No further talks are
scheduled, AWPPW spokesman Bob Webb
told The Dispatcher.

mechanics and ground crew workers represented by the International Association
of Machinists to strike the carrier almost
three weeks ago.
The walk out occurred March 30, after
the workers twice rejected a tentative contract.
Following the second rejection, the union issued a statement that after six
months of bargaining the company had not
offered, among other things, an economic
package that could help its members replenish inflation-drained wages.
"For three years, since their last contract went into effect, United employees
have seen their real wages go down," the
IAM said in calling the strike. It noted
that workers were angry because the Carter Administration seemed to be putting
them further into "economic quicksand"
by contributing to price hikes in all areas
of the economy.
RECORD PROFITS
Meanwhile, United, the nation's largest
airline, reported profits last year of $300
million, a 237% increase over 1977.
The union says the strike is 100% effective. The airline usually serves 110
cities, carrying about 130,000 passengers
a day. The grounding of all daily flights
led the airline to lay off a total of 13,300
pilots, attendants and other crew members, and to cancel all operations.
In fact, when the National Mediation
Board persuaded the two sides to meet
April 3. the talks were delayed a day because of the United shutdown made it difficult for some negotiators to get to Washington.
Lou Schroeder, president and general
chairman of TAM District Council 141 in
Burlingame, California, heads the union
negotiating committee.
United is the first major airline to take
a strike since the industry's mutual aid
pact was substantially weakened January 1.

United Picket
At Weyerhaeuser
COSMOPOLIS, WA.—A picket line kept
scabs from going in to work at the Weyerhaeuser plant here April 16.
Members of other unions, including Longshoremen, International Woodworkers of
America, t he Culinary Alliance, Retail
Clerks, and the Inland Boatmen joined
AWPPW members on the line.
The Aberdeen World said police officers
asked the pickets if they intended to block
all entrances. "A lusty roar to the affirmative" went up from the crowd, the paper
said.
Gerald Perttila, Secretary of Local 24,
drove past the plant in mid afternoon, and
reported that some 175 pickets were still
there.
In another development on April 6, the
AWPPW put a water picket on the Chehalis
River near the Chehalis River bridge, at
the confluence of the river and Grays Harbor. The Inland Boatmen refused to take
their tugs through the line, and a chip ship,
two log ships and an ocean-going barge
were unable to reach the docks to load
cargo. Another vessel, the Nan Wu, was
diverted to Port Angeles.

Rubber Workers Deadline
AKRON, Ohio—Contracts expire at 12:01
a.m. Saturday between the United Rubber
Workers and the nation's four largest tire
and rubber companies: Goodyear, Firestone, Uniroyal, and BF Goodrich.
Nearly 55,000 workers in tire and rubber
product plants are covered by separate
master contracts at the four companies.
It is impossible to tell whether the bargainers will beat the contract deadline.
The union's international executive board
met April 17 with the announced intention
of selecting a target company with which
the union would attempt to reach a pattern-setting contract and which would be
struck if an agreement wasn't reached.

JOHN LEE MCCOY
Local 13, Wilmington
DANNY CASTRILLO
Local 10, San Francisco
JUAN TRINIDAD
Local 142, Hawaii
For many years, by action of the International Convention, the ILWU has dispatched overseas delegations of rank and
file members to visit other countries, observing working and living conditions and
solidifying the ILWU's relations with unions in these countries. Their reports are
published regularly in The Dispatcher.
The following is the first such report prepared by the current group of delegates.

Guatemala

us in a van he provided for the trip. As we
boarded the van with Mr. King, a guy with
a loaded carbine came with us. While riding, our armed companion kept looking at
his side mirror to see if anyone followed
us. Somehow we kept calm—but inside Us
fear was beginning to develop.
Mr. Warren, a man with great compassion for working people, made our stay in
Guatemala a productive one in spite of the
tension. He made arrangements for us to
visit Puerto San Jose, a three hour drive
from Guatemala City.
SUGAR WORKERS
On the way there we stopped at a restaurant at a town called Esquitala, where we
noticed a sugar plantation and a sugar refinery. We inquired about the sugar workers union and also the working conditions.
Mr. Warren couldn't give us much information because, he said, their unions are
Communist-dominated. Since we were in a
restaurant, and didn't know who might be
listening, we didn't pursue the subject.
Later in the car, Mr. Warren told us that
the owner of the sugar plantation was kidnapped once and had to be ransomed for
two million dollars.
When we reached Puerto San Jose, an
official of the "Union Sindical De Trabajadores De Puerto San Jose" was waiting
for us. While touring the port there, we
saw bales and bales of cotton ready for
shipment to Japan and China. Ships can't Si
come close to the pier so the workers load PI

We read and were warned about political
and labor conditions in Guatemala. So we
made it a point to ask no questions, just
listen, and be like any other tourists. But
it was hard to hide when the three of us—
one black, one Mestizo and a Filipino—go
together. We knew our group was something unusual because the desk clerk (a
haole girl) in our hotel told us in a quiet
way, "you guys didn't come here as tourists." Danny, our Spanish-speaking delegate told her the truth about us. So she replied, "Be very careful because you can
be killed." This gave us the jitters.
The first thing we did was to report to
the US Embassy. Our first impression
when we reached the embassy was that
security is extra tight. The grounds were
surrounded by an 8-foot steel fence. We
saw some Guatemalan soldiers outside the
compound. Whether they were protecting
the embassy or not—we didn't ask. (Note:
In 1968 the US Ambassador to this country
was assassinated by terrorists.)
Once inside, a US Marine took our camera and bags before we could see Mr.
Richard F. King, the Labor Attache.
DEMOCRACY
We discussed our mission with Mr. King, "To forget our worries — especially afte
who briefed us about the political and labor being tourists and watching dances of 01
situation. He said Guatemala is a demo- Trinidad.
cratic country but not a democracy like
we know in the States.
bales of cotton one-by-one onto a launch tz
For example, when we showed him the boat which brings the cotton to the ship
name of a labor activist that the Interna- outside the breakers. It takes them twelve
tional officers wanted us to contact, Mr. days, twelve hours a day, to load the cotKing told us that the US Embassy had to ton.
bail him out of the country because his life
Safety was obviously not a concern to
had been in danger.
the government or the employer. The piers
The Labor Attache made arrangements were so worn out that you had to watch
for us to meet Alvin J. Warren, Director where you stepped otherwise you'd fall
of the AFL-CIO funded American Institute through a broken plank.
of Free Labor Development (AIFLD).
LONGSHOREMEN
Since Mr. Warren's office is away from
The following day we met with union
the US Embassy, Mr. King accompanied
leaders from Puerto Barrios, where Del
Monte owns the banana plantation and the
port. This much we learned from them:
There a r e 250 longshoremen receiving
about $2.50 per hour. They take home a
total of $200 to $300 a month. They don't
have a pension plan.
There are about 6,000 workers in the banana plantation, receiving at the lowest 40‘
an hour. Most of the jobs they work are
by incentive—the more you work the more
you get, so they could make a bit more
than 40g an hour. No pension plan here
either.
Since we had with us one copy of the
Pineapple Agreement between Del Monte
in Molokai and ILWU Local 142, we gave it
to the union officials. Mr. Warren told us
that he will translate it into Spanish. We
promised them that we will recommend to
the International that we send to Mr. War- C.
Edgar Solis Chavez, (center) secre- ren any negotiated labor contract in Long- 131
tary-general of the Sindicato Union shore, Pineapple, Sugar and even Hotel. it
Ferroveria Nacional, with delegates They will be very glad to know how much
their company is paying on the other side C,
McCoy and Castrillo in Puerto Punta
of the globe.
it
Rena! in Costa Rica.
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lat Guatemalan workers are on the move. Massive demonstration in Guatemala
Id- to real collective bargaining.
or
standard of living.
an
The unions that the US government suplaWe found Costa Rica to be the most pro- ports are the so-called Democratic Unions,
ng gressive country in Central America. The which aren't militant.
we political situation was quite stable, as there
Despite assistance from the AIFLD and
For have been no major violent social conflicts the Agency for Industrial Development
n't since the civil war thirty years ago. The (AID), the Democratic Unions are week.
ad people have steadily developed and main- We found out just how weak when we traveled to the main port of Puntaneras with
Edgar Solis Chavez, Secretary General of
the Sindicato Union Ferroveria Nacional,
an affiliate of the Democratic Union.
After a scary train ride, winding around
deep ravines at 125 kilometers an hour,
we made it to the port where we met railroad workers, longshoremen and fishermen. Their working conditions were deplorable and their wages were very low.
One worker told us that the price to unload a Datsun is about $3.20 in Costa Rican
money. Yet the price of the car is the same
as in the US, about $6,000 or $7.000.
We also saw how stevedores unload
wheat. Dust flew everywhere and nobody
wore masks. Safety precautions are unheard of. It was "work at your own risk."
As we were leaving the country after our
week visit, we read in the newspaper that
the banana workers concluded their strike
with a 22% wage increase and the sugar
workers are back to work while arbitration is going on.
ly after visiting Guatemala — we enjoyed

Costa Rica
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City last summer demanded the right
Murphy, Labor Attache to the US Embassy, and Gabriel Magala, director of the
AIFLD, and the vice president of the National Maritime Union.
As in Costa Rica, these officials urged
us to visit the so-called Democratic Unions,
rather than the unions that are supposedly
funded by foreign powers and dominated
by Communists, such as the banana workers union.
We traveled by boat to Colon (Atlantic
Side) to meet Sr. Delgado, head of the
Port Workers Union, whose 550 members
work for the Panama Govt.—without a contract. The wages are $3.60 per hour and
$5.20 per hour for skilled men. Workers
hope to gain some ground when the Canal
is turned over to the Panama Govt. beginning October 1. But they are also worried
that the base pay for stevedores will drop
to the US minimum wage of $2.90 an hour,
or even to the Panamanian minimum wage
of 90c an hour. The workers would be hardpressed to absorb such a reduction since
clothing, cars, and all manufactured goods
cost about the same as they do in the US.
Inflation reached 30% in 1974, and has now
leveled off at 10%.
PROUD OF ILWU
As we concluded our trip to Central
America, we were filled with mixed emotions. Because loaded guns were a common
sight wherever we went, we felt like three
soldiers of fortune. We have seen a lot of
misery, and the conditions of repressed
labor. This has enriched our lives. We
want to say without hesitation: We are
proud to be a part of the ILWU, a Union
that has contributed to the type of government we have.
We are grateful, and every working person — whether he belongs to a union or
not — should be grateful, to the great men
and women of the 1920's and 1930's who
survived the struggle to organize this union. Our fellow brothers and sisters in Central America are now engaged in that
same struggle. The question is how can
we help?

As soon as we introduced ourselves to
tamed a relatively democratic government. Wilfredo Bunaio, a big black guy from
We were surprised to discover that un- New Orleans who is an official with the
like their Central American neighbors, Panama Canal, he said, "so you guys are
Costa Ricans are overwhelmingly of the troublemakers—communists?" But he
European descent, mostly Spanish. Many soon took it back, laughing, and said that
other ethnic groups — Mestizos, Blacks, in Panama "anytime you are fighting for
American Indian and Chinese — are also working people, they call you an outside
present, but we observed no racial prob- agitator or, at the lowest, a Communist.
lems of any kind.
That's a lot of nonsense."
Perhaps at least partially because of this
As usual, we met with the US Labor Attache, who briefed us on the current status problem, the labor movement in Panama
of the labor movement in Costa Rica. We did not appear very strong. We were
learned that there was a sugar strike in briefed on the current situation by James
Guanacaste, in the northern part of the
country, and some 500 sugar workers and
100 university students were marching to
support the strike. We asked to visit the
town but were advised not to go because
the government was using tear gas to quell
the demonstrators.
GUERRILLAS
As much as we still wanted to go, the
overnight trip would have taken us up
near the Nicaraguan border where Sandinista guerrillas — who aren't too fond of
Americans — are actively trying to topple Somoza's regime. This gave us second
thoughts.
Again we were told that the militant union representing banana and sugar workers is Communist-dominated, and financed
by either Cuba or the Soviet Union.
We were skeptical, of course, as these
claims reminded us that ILWU was once
branded a Communist-led organization. As
it turns out, the banana and sugar workers
use
union is the largest and strongest union in Delegates visited Puerto San Jose, Guatemala where they witnessed the
barge
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SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU Committee to Update the Pacific Coast Marine
Safety Code sent out the following letter
to all longshore and clerk locals April 17.
'In accordance with instructions of the
1978 Caucus, the safety committee signed
an agreement with PMA on January 26,
1979, in regard to the newly revised 1979
Pacific Coast Marine Safety Code. The
updated Code, according to the agreement,
was to be in effect April 1, 1979.
"On March 22, 1979, the union safety
committee was informed that the PMA
steering committee was in disagreement
with five rules that had been previously
jointly agreed to. One of these rules was
1503 which deals with slippery conditions
on the tops of containers. The union committee met for four days with the heads
ployers' problems, but we have been unployers` problems, but we have been unable to do so and we cannot agree to the
employers' proposed changes in these five
rules.
"'We believe we have a signed agreement dated January 26, 1979, and we will
bring the Safety Code and the unresolved
issues to the Caucus with our full report."
Members of the committee are Lou
Brock, Local 12, North Bend chairman);
Don Ronne, Local 8, Portland; Howard
Fry, Local 47, Olympia; Pat Leonard,
Local 13, Wilmington; and George Kaye,
Local 10, San Francisco.

Safety and Health
Workshop for Women
PORTLAND — The University of Oregon Labor Education and Research Center and the Oregon Coalition of Labor
Union Women will co-sponsor an all-day
workshop on occupational safety and
health issues affecting women. The program, to be held June 2 at the union hall
at 915 N.E. Davis, will include the first
Oregon showing of "Working for Your
Life," a film produced by the Labor Occupational Health Program at the University
of California.
"This workshop is important, since we
see a high incidence of mental and physical safety and health hazards in those
industries with a high percentage of women workers," said a spokesperson for the
joint LERC-CLWU planning committee.
The workshop is open to all members of
all unions and employee associations. Registration fee is $5. For more information
contract the Labor Education and Research
Center; University of Oregon; Eugene,
Oregon 97403; tel 503-686-5054.

Grain Safety Guide
The Canadian Labour Congress grain
handling committee noted that the recent
report of the Canadian Grain Handling
Association's Fire and Explosions Task
Force (Report No. 1) provides a useful
guide to minimizing the risks of fires and
explosions in grain elevators.
Julien Major, CLC executive vice-president and committee chairman, pointed out
that this initiative by the grain handling
industry must not reduce the role of Canadian union in terms of ensuring that
current regulations are fully enforced and
new standards are developed.
Major noted that the report fully recognizes that safety standards in the grain
handling industry have been extremely
deficient and that severe measures must
be implemented to ensure the safety of
workers in grain elevators. With this objective in mind the task force listed 117
recommendations which should be put into
effect.

BOYCOTT
J P STEVENS
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'Indian Yaqui,'the ILWU's Bullfighter
Turned Boxer, Eyes a Title Bout
STOCKTON — Between stints as a longshoreman, Alvaro "Indian Yaqui" Lopez
has become the number-two ranked contender for the World Light-Heavyweight
Boxing Title.
In his seven years as a professional,
Lopez has won 46 fights-30 by knockouts
— and has lost eight. He's also been the
California, Nevada and Texas state champion.
Lopez has fought for the world title three
times, losing a close decision to Englishman John Conteh in 1976 and two disputed
decisions to current champ Victor Galindez
of Argentina in 1977 and '78.
Among those who Lopez has knocked
out, however, is Mike Rossman, the "Jewish Bomber," who upset Galindez back
in September, but relinquished the throne
in a rematch last week.
Although the championship in the 175
lb. division has so far eluded the 26-yearold Lopez, he's determined to train, hone
his skills on other challengers, and work
on the docks until he gets another shot
at the title.
Lopez began working the Sacramento
and Stockton Ports three years ago as a
casual out of ILWU Locals 18 and 54. His ALVARO "INDIAN YAQUI" LOPEZ
father-in-law Jack Cruz, and promoter Al
Nunes—both members of Local 54—thought (where
rowdy fans nicknamed him "Init would be a good way to make extra dian
Yaqui"), as well as in Rome, Copenmoney and keep fit at the same time.
hagen and New York City.
STAYING IN SHAPE
The road in between hasn't always been
"It's good work for a fighter," says smooth. Only in the last few years has he
Cruz, "because he doesn't have to be rated the kind of purses necessary to
there on a continuing basis. He can take make life comfortable for his parents, his
off for a fight or to train. Besides that, wife and young son. He's recently bought
working in the hold with 100 pound bags and paid off three homes.
Unfortunately, Lopez's career received
of rice, or whatever, is terrific for staying
a slight setback last month when his sparin shape."
"I like the work," agrees Lopez. "The ring partner cracked him in the eye with
pay is good and a guy can get a chance an elbow. Because of the injury, Lopez
had to cancel bouts with Esterro Villanuto sweat and stay healthy."
Lopez says he hopes to join the ILWU eva, Mexico's champion, and James Scott,
after he retires from boxing, but for now an inmate at Rahway State Prison in New
his career in the ring comes first. Which Jersey.
The cancellation meant foregoing good
is the way it should be, says Local 18
President Eddie Holland. "All the guys paydays, national television coverage, and
between here and Stockton give Yaqui a possibly an earlier shot at Galindez. Instead, Lopez flew to Mexico City to receive
lot of support."
Lopez has no secret to his success. treatment from a specialist in removing
"You just have to work for it," the fight- scar tissue from around the eyes.
"The doctor assured us that everything
er said. "If I don't do that, I don't make
is going to turn out okay and Lopez will
it."
Lopez starts his workouts every morn- not be as easy to cut in future bouts," says
ing with a five-mile run, usually in a manager Benny Casing.
The doctor's word will be put to the test
half-hour or less. He then plays basketball or racquetball to keep his muscles this summer when Lopez resumes his
limber and in tone. Lifting weights is out march toward a title fight.
because he's afraid he'll gain weight and
lose speed.
To improve his punching power, Lopez
does what boxers have been doing for dec"We feel this is what union brotherhood
ades "I go and chop wood," he says. "I
is
all about."
get
just give it to the boss when I
This is the way Local 40 Secretarythrough."
Business Agent Larry Clark describes the
Lopez's dedication and talent have
effort
to save the life of leukemia sufZacatecas,
from
brought him a long way
ferer Wes Humphreys.
Mexico, where he was born May 20, 1952.
It's an on-going effort. And a story that
As a six-year-old, he sold magazines on can't be
datelined.
family.
his
support
help
to
street corners
Humphreys, until leukemia forced him
DREAMS OF BULL RING
off the waterfront last year, was a resiLopez first dreamed of becoming a mat- dent checker living in Rainier and workador, not a boxer. At the age of 12 he ing in Longview.
The story begins at the desk in Local
sneaked into a ring to face his first bull.
Using his shirt as a cape, little Yaqui 40's office in Portland from which Clark
completed a few passes before the bull called Bob Vaux, Secretary of Clerks Logored him, throwing him into the air and cal 52 in Seattle, asking for help in getleaving him with a broken leg and a gash ting blood donors. Humphreys was in the
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Centhat ran from ankle to knee.
As a dual citizen of the US and Mex- ter, and he needed donors with A-Posiico, Lopez then followed his parents to tive blood.
Vaux put out a newsletter to the memthe Stockton area where, unable to speak
and then rushed to the hospital
bership,
English, he spent six frustrating months
himself, since his own type
give
blood
to
work
to
in school before dropping out
in the fields with his father. At 18, Lopez was A-Positive.
GOOD RESPONSE
met Beatrice, Cruz's daughter.
to the appeal was good.
response
spotted
The
himself,
boxer
veteran
a
Cruz,
Lopez's potential. He took him to a gym "We had more offers of blood than we
and put gloves on him. After 18 amateur could use." Donors came from Longview,
fights, 15 of them victories. Lopez turned Tacoma, and from Vaux's own local, he
recalls.
pro and married Beatrice.
Giving blood to the Rainier man wasn't
Since then, Lopez has fought in off-thepath spots like Gardnerville and Eureka a simple, routine procedure, because what

Longview Seniors Organize to
End Nursing Home Discrimination
Their efforts are already beginning to
LONGVIEW, Wash. — No longer willing
to accept a situation in which senior citi- pay off. State Senator Don Talley got Senzens on Medicare have been systematically ate approval for an investigation into the
turned away from private nursing homes, statewide shortage of Medicare-certified
local union pensioners have gotten or- nursing home beds, and Rep. Don Bonker
ganized and embarked on an intense lob- has called for a Congressional hearing on
bying campaign to end this discrimination. the problem.
Their new group, the Retirees CoordinatREASONS FOR SHORTAGE
ing Council of Longview, is made up prito the Council, the shortage
According
marily of pensioner groups representing
refusal of nursing home
from
the
stems
3,000 retirees from eight unions: ILWU
Medicare patients beaccept
to
owners
Wood
Longshore Local 21, International
a separate bookrequires
cause
Medicare
Workers of America, Plywood Workers,
little and once
too
pays
system,
keeping
Teachers Union, Teamsters, Association
already
patients
some
to
payments
denied
of Western Pulp and Paper Workers, Inhomes.
nursing
in
placed
ternational Brotherhood of Electrical WorkOut of 27,000 nursing home beds in Washers, and State, County and Municipal
ington, not even 2,600 are Medicare-cerEmployees.
tified, says a state official. As a result, the
ailing elderly must remain in expensive
hospital beds longer than necessary.
"Any sickness can make a person a
pauper quickly," said Hank Heino, a LoWILMINGTON — Preston Harris, re- cal 21 pensioner. "A person ought to be
tired ILWU longshore Local 13 member, able to live out his last days with a little
was honored for his many contributions dignity."
As a solution, the Retirees Coordinating
as "man-of-the-year", by the Exceptional
Children's Opportunity School at the An- Council wants Congress to pass a law
requiring nursing homes to accept Medinual Public Relations Breakfast.
care, just as they are now required to
for his many contributions.
be
can
Preston says . . . "Retirement
accept Medicaid.
fun," spending your time helping those
MAY TAKE YEARS
who are less fortunate. Every week, Presyears for the retirees to
take
may
It
ton makes a report of money, food, and
goal, however, and some
this
accomplish
some clothing. He says the children are
are asking, `Why,
Washington
in
people
always number one on his agenda, and
years, are these
30
for
hard
working
after
he challenges all retired persons to join
give their time
to
willing
still
him in his efforts to work for.ECOS, if pensioners
a quiet place
finding
of
instead
cause
a
to
they are finding they have nothing to do.
retirement?'
their
enjoy
to
The golden moments were shared by
"It's the same as when a union goes
Attorney Pauline Epstein, Chairman of
on strike," answers Walt Porter of
out
the Board of ECOS and Dorothy J. WarWorkers Union. "Everyone
Plywood
the
ren, Administrator.
points and says how stupid they are
'cause they'll never get back what they
lose during the time off. But that's not
the point. They're striking for the guys
coming behind them, just like someone
VANCOUVER, BC — The annual Can- did for them years before."
adian Area ILWU scholarships for 1978
have been awarded to the following suc- 'Meet Washington State'
cessful candidates:
SEATTLE — A trade fair mission enUndergraduate Scholarships: Connie ElWashington State" is slated
der, daughter of H. Elder, Local 502; An- titled "Meet
in Seoul, South Korea, April
held
be
to
drea Look, daughter of R. N. Look, Local
according to the Daily Shipping
500; Joan M. Lamb, daughter of W. Lamb, 25-27
News.
Local 504.
It will be headed by Commissioner of
James
Thomas P. Mayes Scholarship:
Richardson,.
Lands Bert Cole and is jointly sponPublic
E. Richardson, son of S. E.
the Washington State Internaby
sored
Local 500.
Fair and the Evergreen state
Trade
tional
Entrance Scholarships: Rita Kuhn,
department of commerce.
daughter of N. Kuhn, Local 500; Glenn
Sampson, son of B. Sampson, Local 500;
Irene Varga, daughter of J. Varga, Local ILWU Aids Inc° Strike
500.
VANCOUVER, BC — The ILWU CaVocational School Scholarships: Gay Vi- nadian Area Executive Board agreed last
ola Maass, daughter of B. Maass, Local month to forward $300 to the Sudbury
502; Paul Menck, son of Ben Menck, Local Local of the Steel Workers to assist mem500; Maureen Atkinson, daughter of D. bers who have been on strike against Inco
for six months.
Atkinson, Local 503.

Preston Harris Named
'Man-of-the-Year'

Canada ILWU Awards
Scholarships

'This Is What Union Brother hood is All About'
he needed was white cells and platelets. but the ice storm prevented her from
Each donor, of course, had to be typed going to Seattle. People were wonderful.
and cross-matched. Vaux, who gave blood There were about 20 donors."
From the research center, Humphreys
four or five times during Humphrey's
stay at the research center, describes the was moved to the University of Washington Medical Center, where he had chemorest of the process:
He was in Seattle ten weeks.
therapy.
FIVE-HOUR PROCESS
Toward the end of January, Mrs. Hum"They take out the blood through a
machine which separates the white cells, phreys says, "he went to our doctor in
cough."
platelets, and red cells, and puts the red Longview because he had a slight
returned,
had
leukemia
the
showed
Tests
cells back into the donor. It's taken out
of one arm and put back in the other and he went back to University Hospital
and had more chemo-therapy and whole
arm. It takes about five hours."
Almost all of the donor's blood is drawn blood transfusions."
STILL SERIOUS
during the process, although only oneSince his return to Oregon, he has been
fourth at a time. "They give you medication to boost your white cell count, but in St. John's Hospital in Longview three
it leaves you a bit shaky. Some guys had times. "During the first week in March,
to take a day or two off, but one of our they did a spinal tap, and found he had
members conveniently worked on the night leukemia in the spinal fluid . . . Two
side. He went up there days and reported weeks ago he had to return to St. Johns.
They thought his spleen had ruptured."
for work at night."
If that should happen or if a similar
You must have known Humphreys well
complication
requiring surgery occurs,
times?
five
four
or
to have volunteered
"Oh, no," he said, "I never did meet Humphreys will have to have more white
him . It was what anyone would do." cells.
But he is too weak to return to Seattle,
Another ILWU member, Herman Jones
of Local 23, went through the process and the Longview hospital has no machine
three times in one week, according to for separating the blood. Donors with AMarsha Humphreys. "Connie Wika, wife Positive blood would have to be found in
of a Local 21 member gave blood twice. Portland, and the white cells and platelets
Claire Miller was typed & cross matched, rushed to Longview.
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China Recognition
We want to express our gratitude to the
government of the United States for recognizing, if belatedly, the de facto government of China—and thus, finally catching
up with our long standing ILWU policy.
We, also, want to extend our thanks and
congratulations to the People's Republic
of China for establishing normal diplomatic
relations with our country. We look forward to brightened prospects for employment and trade in non-military goods that
both countries can enjoy and benefit from.
Important as the development of peaceful and friendly relations with the government and people of China is—the most important thing for people of t he United
States and the world, including the people
of China, at this juncture of history, is the
furtherance of detente and trust between
Washington and Moscow.
Hence, when Teng Haiao-ping, while
traveling around our country makes statements, seemingly aimed at torpedoing the
Salt talks, now in their crucial, final stages
of consummation, it appears to us as a
less than friendly act on his part toward
the Carter Administration. For President
Carter already has his hands full battling
American political troglodytes on this issue without his own guests pitching in to
help them.
Torn R. Richardson, President
Rosco Craycraft, Rec. Secretary
Seattle ILWU Pensioners Club

Pensioners Blast Carter
NORTH BEND — The Southwestern Oregon Pensioners took action at their April
5 meeting lambasting President Carter
for his "piecemeal approach" to a national
health insurance plan.
"There must be a specific time table,"
they said in a letter over the signatures
of President Cecil Nicholas and Secretary
Gale Yount. "If legislation such as the
Kennedy-Corman National Health Security
plan were enacted in 1979, payments and
benefits would start in 1983, and the program would be in full effect in 1979.
"Mr. President, you are fully a ware
that health care for Americans has been
one of the most highly inflationary elements in consumer prices. It now appears
inflation will prevent passage of a federally-funded national health insurance system in 1979."
The letter than lowered the boom on
the billions promised to Israel and Egypt
in the wake of the "peace pact."
"We cannot understand how taxpayers
hard earned money can be used to more
deeply involve us in these unstable governments while the health of American
people continues its dangerous decline."

Solidarity Payoff
PORTLAND — Nineteen years ago, during the Great Portland Newspaper Strike,
Ma "Ace" Williams, then President of
Carpenters Local 226; the late Francis J.
Murnane, President of ILWU longshore
Local 8, and other stalwarts in the Oregon
labor movement raised nearly $200,000 to
buy a "home for the strike-born Portland
Reporter.
It was written, edited and printed by
Oregonian and Journal strikers, and was
a feature of the Oregon scene for more
than four years.
When its presses stopped rolling in September, 1964, it is probable that many of
the labor groups and individuals thought
of their stock certificates in the Rose City
Development Co. only as souvenirs of a
gallant fight that had been lost. But not
Ace Williams.
The building, after the Reporter died,
had been rented for a time and then sold
on contract calling for a final payment
in 1979. On March 27, Williams stood before representatives of unions that had invested in The Reporter and said, "I promised you guys I'd get your money back,
and by God we did it!"
Henry Lunde, President of Local 8, was
among those present at the meeting.
"From 50 to 75 people were there," he
said. "The check made out to Local 8 represented the full face value of our investment."
Williams, 81, received a union-made
plaque and a standing ovation.
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Local 505 Hails
New Facilities
At Prince Rupert

Organize!
Do you know some workers who don't make union wages?
Who have no fringe benefits? Who have no security on the job?
In other words, do you know workers who want to be organized info the ILWU? If so, please write or telephone information to one of the following. An ILWU staff member will be
happy to help.
G. Johnny Parks,
Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone: (503) 223-1955

Seattle Area
John Bukoskey, Organizer
5501 4th Avenue, South,
am. 212
Seattle, Wash. 98108
Phone:(200 7624640

Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,
Regional Director
2611 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B. C.
Phone: (604) 2544141

Southern Calif. Regional Office

Next Dispatchir
Deadline— April 27

Donald Wright, Regional Director
5625 South Figueroa St,
Los Angeles, Ca 90037

AFINSPATCHER

Local 142 Helps Entire Workforce
Readjust After Plant Shutdown

WAILUKU,HI—Another shining example
of how a union can effectively help workers, who are victimized by layoffs, can be
seen at Wailuku Sugar.
The Federal Budget
The company announced on October 31
I read your comments (see President's that it was closing its mill on January 1,
Report in Dispatcher, March 9) about Gov. 1979, to reduce its operating costs. This
Jerry Brown. For a long time, we in Wash- resulted in the elimination of 56 jobs.
ington have been very happy that he's
The ILWU was advised then that Wailuku
governor of California! He's a fine, fine
opportunist, and should go far in politics! Sugar-harvested cane will be milled at the
HC&S factory in Puunene. Wailuku's anIt's a disease of the breed, I guess.
There are a couple of facts we might nual raw sugar production is about 28,000
note in considering a balanced federal tons, while HC&S produces about 186,000
budget policy. 1. Federal spending has tons.
MACHINERY SET UP
grown over 500% in less than 18 years. 2.
Following
this announcement, ILWU
Despite all the "poverty programs" we've
paid so dearly for, there are more people Unit 2102 at Wailuku plantation wasted no
in that category now than ever! 3. To time in setting up machinery to cope with
cover deficit budgets, the Federal Re- the various problems facing the affected
serve is made to issue phoney certificates workers.
A committee was set up to initiate a proof credit to our government, and this is
the basis upon which excessive "funny gram of assistance. It is composed of: Unit
money" is printed. I think that's called in- 2102 Chairman Willie Kennison, Roger Tacflation of our money supply, since it's not dol, Robert Fukunaga, Joe Alconcel and
printed on the basis of true production Delbert De Rego. WA. Tai Sung Yang is
wealth! 4. Government regulations. Last assigned by Maui Division to work with the
year the cost of food for the average fam- committee.
ily of four rose over $500, not counting profThe union committee's efforts have had
its or inflation! This was just for the ex- some very productive results following a
penses of new regulation and compliance. series of meetings with management and
Did your food taste any better? Mine the workers involved, interviews with van didn't. 5. The total long and short-term
Gov't. debt our kids, and even unborn
grandkids face is over $70,000 each!
If Labor and industry together, instead
of the government had had that 500% increase to use, how much unemployment
and welfare would we really need today?
I realize that is only conjecture now, but
what do we hand our kids? More of the
PRINCE RUPERT, BC New developsame old crap, or de we exercise a sense
of responsibility now, and bring our gov- ments in Prince Rupert include a sulphur
pellet plant and a grain pellet storage and
ernment under control?
The Feds are operating dozens of ex- loading facility. A further grain product
pensive programs in direct conflict with will go over the loading facility direct from
each other, and that's stupidity! Of course cars to the ship.
A meeting was held recently in Prince
it provides lots of jobs — that produce
nothing — but more debt! In early 1978 Rupert to agree on manning of the facilithe GAO reported to Congress that over ties allowing for flexibility in the opera$26 Billion had been "lost" in 1977, to theft, tions. This new work into Prince Rupert
fraud, mismanagement, and non-enforce- will help establish more stability and conment of govit. rules The same, and worse tinuity of employment for ILWU Local 505
is true this year as well. There's the members.
damn deficit!
Local 505 president Stan Dahlgren, vice
The truth is, the private sector is the president Mike Evans and Canadian Area
only source of productive wealth in our na- secretary-treasurer Frank Kennedy attendtion, and as long as we keep feeding the ed the meeting and toured the new sulphur
federal monster, we can forget about im- facility where a clear and concise underproving the people's lives. The average standing was reached on the operations
worker pays over 45% of income to this and methods of manning.
"monster," and that is too damn much!!
Dahlgren stated that the Local was preJOHN O'NEIL
pared to cooperate as much as possible to
No. 67102, Local 27
ensure the operations were started with as
Port Angeles, Wash.
few complications as possible.

Northwest Regional Office
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Phone: (213) 753-5594
Earlie Barnett, Intl Rep.
Lorenzo Gonzalez, Organizer
F. W. Nagel, Jr., Organizer
Riley Moore, Organizer

Northern Calif. Regional Office
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone: (415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Intl Rep.
Karl Leipnik, Intl. Rep,
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711
Sacramento Area: (916) 371-5631
Hawaii Office
Thomas Trask
Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Phone: (808) 949-4161
Edward Tangen, Intl Rep.
John Arisumi, Intl Rep.

ous individuals and lots of hard follow-up
work.
"BUMPING" RIGHTS
To start off with, 27 persons exercised
their "bumping" rights under the contract,
and have been placed into jobs within the
plantation_ Another 13 agreed to accept
jobs which opened up as the reshuffling
got underway. In the process, eight new
job openings were created.
A total of 39 persons elected to take early
retirement or separation pay. Within this
total, 10 workers in the 55-59 age bracket
accepted a combined early retirementseparation pay option.
All 39 workers are also eligible for "trade
readjustment allowances" (TRA) benefits,
paid out of federal funds, under the Trade
Adjustment Act of 1974.
4 TEMPORARY LAYOFFS
Finally, four young new hires, with three
years of seniority at the most, have been
temporarily laid off. However, indications
are all of them will be placed into jobs
shortly at Wailuku Sugar.
Those choosing to take early retirement
in the 60-year brackets will receive unreduced pensions, plus a $200 "bridge" payment, to tide them over until they become
eligible for social security benefits. Benefits are figured at $8.50 for each year of
credited service up to 35 years, and $4.25
in excess of 35.
Thanks to the recently-concluded sugar
negotiations, those taking severance allowances will get nine days pay, instead of
eight, per year of credited service, in computing the total payment. The union committee made sure this new provision covers
the laid off Wailuku workers.
TRA benefits are paid for jobs lost as a
result of increased imports of foreign
sugar at the rate of 70% of average weekly
wages earned prior to the layoffs, not exceeding the average national manufacturing wage level.
TRA BRINGS MORE INCOME
Payments are made up to 52 weeks for
workers under 60, and up to 78 weeks for
those 60 years of age and over. Wailuku
Sugar workers laid off two years ago also
got TRA benefits.
To illustrate what the affected workers
received in various types of benefit options
offered, the following examples are given:
Eery retirement—a grade 9 worker, age
60, with 35 years of service gets: $297 in
pension (35 years x $8.50), $200 in "bridge"
payments up to 62 years of age, $692 in
TRA benefits ($173 weekly pay x 4 weeks).
Total: $1,189 per month.
Severance pay a worker with 25 years
of service earning $40 per day will be
paid $9,000 (25 years x 9 days credit per
year of service=225 days x his daily wage
of $40).
Workers with 10 years service have vested rights to pension benefits in addition to
severance pay. They can either take reduced pension benefits at their early retirement date (age 55) or wait until a later
date in order to get a larger monthly benefit.
In their meetings with the company, the
union committee did their best to assure
the laid off workers that benefits offered,
satisfactorily meet the needs of everyone
involved.
PAY RATE PROTECTION
Those placed in other jobs will get the
rate of pay they received as mill workers,
as provided for under the contract. This
means those shifted to lower paying jobs
will retain their mill wages in accordance
with their years of service. Persons with
more seniority will get a longer period of
rate protection.

New Astoria Cargo Yard
ASTORIA — The Port of Astoria's new
cargo yard, on an 11-acre site west of Pier
3, will be completed by the end of April,
according to The Columbia Press. Funding
for the project came through a f e de r a 1
grant and a loan from the state Department of Economic Development.
The newspaper quotes Port Manager
George Grove as saying the Port hopes to
lease space in the yard to a San Francisco
firm that would bring cargo to Astoria for
transfer to barge or rail. The commissioners also hope to attract East Coast shippers who want to bypass the Panama
Canal.
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ILWU Helped

Washington Report

Oregon Passes
Strong Bill for
Public Workers

Trade Agreements Await Congress OK;
ILWU Still Working on Pine, Sugar Aid
By PAT TOBIN
ILWU Washington Reprosentative

SALEM A bill to clarify language in
the state's Collective Bargaining Act, regarding the right of public employees to
withhold labor power, h a s passed the
House 37 to 19.
Larry Clark, Secretary-Business Agent
of Local 40, credited John Olson, t he
CRDC's Legislative Representative here,
with steering the measure (11B 2479) to
the victory vote. "He did a terrific job in
lining up support for the bill," Clark said.
Clark testified for the measure before
the House Labor Committee, headed by
Rep. Jim Chrest (D-Portland).
He pointed out that although the present
law says public employees have the right
to strike and bargain, the right to strike is
"in fact, illusory," and cited two examples,
both involving units of his local, to prove
his point.
Employers in both instances interpreted
the word welfare in the state statute to
mean economic welfare, and sought court
injunctions to stop state workers from
withholding their bargaining power. "A
strike by its very nature is economic,"
Clark said.

The Tokyo round of trade agreements
was initialed ad referendum by the nations involved in the week of April 9 in
Geneva, Switzerland.
The multilateral trade negotiations (MTN) reflect US policy on international
trade and the set of rules and practices
that govern the conduct of international
trade. Ninety eight nations are participating, attempting to bring about MTN agreements that result in major tariff reductions, reduction of some nontariff barriers,
and reform of some rules and procedures
laid down for international trade in GAIT.
The President must now submit the
text of the agreement and implementing
legislation to the Congress for approval,
whereupon enactment places the agreements in effect. The Congress cannot
amend the text of the agreements.
BACKGROUND
In the 1950's the US had a trade surplus. In the last three years the US bal- The ILWU is trying to develop legislation that will
stabilize US sugar prices
ance of trade fell from a surplus of $9 and protect the jobs of these and thousands of
other Local 142 sugar workers
billion in 1975 to a deficit of $31.1 billion in Hawaii.
in 1977 and a deficit of $34.2 billion in
1978. This factor alone demonstrates the
spite of whatever good arguments do ex- house members benefit both in the disneed for these MTN agreements.
ist, there are exceptions. The present charging of sugar and pineapple when it
BERTH AGENTS
The deficit also reflects a worldwide
MTN, while benefitting the US economy reaches west coast ports. This problem,
In the first instance, involving berth economic crisis in the western economies in the international area, creates problems however,
is multiplied throughout the
agents in Portland, the judge ordered an which has resulted in relatively slow eco- for the US domestic economy.
United States where industries are threatgrowth.
nomic
These
agreements
trade
additional bargaining session, and there
Our union reflects by its composition this ened by imports (no television sets are
was no strike. In the second, involving 70 will not solve this problem nor are they dichotomy. On the one hand, our longshore made in the
US anymore, etc.), and a prograin inspectors, weighers and samplers, likely to substantially affect the trade def- division benefits from free trade policies. tectionist
attitude
has emerged in the US
employed by the state department of agri- icit. The significant political effects of On the other hand, in the case of sugar labor movement.
trade
easand
trade
agreements
are
the
culture, the judge, although indicating he
and pineapple divisions in our own union,
We also find that the method of placwas opposed to court intervention in labor ing of tension between nations, the pre- we find this not to be the case.
ing
tax levys on imported whisky arrived
vention
of trade wars, and the encouragedisputes, enjoined the strike "reluctantly"
at by Ambassador Strauss and his office
DUMPING
MARKET
ON
US
ment
of
peaceful
competition.
because of the wording in the statutes.
The United States is the most self-sufWe know that the dumping of foreign with the European Common Market would
"The law, as it now stands, gives public
industrialized sugar on the US market came about as have a very negative effect on the employthe
major
western
ficient
of
employees the right to strike, but through
ment of our members in California, most
the abuse of semantics that right has been nations. 'Trade represents, in exports, nine a result of the defeat of the Sugar Act of whom are women in the warehouse diproduct which protected the US sugar industry and
gross
percent
of
the
US
national
taken away," Clark told the committee.
(1977). Ten percent of the US gross na- allocated strict tariffs on foreign nations, vision. We have joined with the InternaThe measure is now in the Senate Labor, tional product is imports. But US imports thus
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters in promaintaining a stable price for many
Consumer and Business Affairs Commit- and exports of goods and services have
testing this decision. We intend to pursue
years and the continued existence of a
tee, headed by Dick Groener (D-Clackamas grown much more rapidly than has the
our position in the Congress and directly
domestic industry. The present tariff on
County).
US economy. The United States, therefore, sugar is obviously too low and we are strug- with Ambassador Strauss' office. More on
has become more dependent on trade re- gling for legislation to prevent the liquida- this later.
The ILWU is a member of the Labor
lations with other nations.
tion of the domestic industry. Recently
Advisory
Committees on Trade and we
the trade negotiators in Geneva recomFREE TRADE
input during the process of the
have
had
SEATTLE — Outraged by an article proFree trade is the ideal and many well- mended the cutting of the tariff on pine- MTN. We complained
about the situation
moting anti-union trucking firms in the known arguments can be made on its apple solids and juices from three percent
relative
to
sugar,
for
which
at present we
official magazine of the Port of Seattle, behalf. It allows for each nation to trade to one percent ad velorum. The cutting of
labor leaders here sent an open letter to the goods and services it produces most these tariffs seriously threatens the exist- are attempting to develop legislation. And,
as you know, we have joined with the HaSeattle Port Director Richard Ford and efficiently. These exports allow a nation ence of the pineapple industry of Hawaii.
and the
the entire Port Commission, lambasting to purchase imports which can be proOf course, in the case of Hawaii, our waiian congressional delegation
effort
an
pineapple
industry
in
Hawaiian
them for their "backhanded support" of duced more cheaply abroad. However, in longshore division members and waretariffs
on
pinecorrect
the
lowering
of
to
"would-be union busters."
apple solids and juices. We do expect some
"As trade unionists, concerned citizens
adjustment, but nothing is official yet.
and taxpayers, we condemn the use of
The private sector advisors will receive
Tradeslines' to promote the business ina full report on the Tokyo round of the
terests of anti-union firms," they %Tote.
MTN agreement before it is sent to Con"We do not know of nor wish to use any
gress.
polite or sophisticated rhetoric to define
TRADE AND UNEMPLOYMENT
the act of scab herding."
The US government must be made reAmong those endorsing the letter
sponsible
to assist the workers displaced
ILWU
was the entire Executive Board of
by
trade
competition. The Trade Act of
Longshore Local 19.
1974 contained a trade assistance section
WASHINGTON, DC—President Carter's to receive billions of dollars in windfall which provided very inadequate benefits
"We are proud of, and intend to defend,
the high standards and working condi- plan to decontrol domestic oil prices is profits because the President rejected the for workers placed in this position. Last
tions established by the trade unions in "inflationary, inequitable and ineffective," option of requiring passage of the profits year an effort to improve this assistance
the State of Washington," continued the the 17-member Congressional Black Caucus tax before decontrolling oil prices "when passed the House and the Senate but got
all signs are that Congress will reject the lost at the end of the session. We are
labor leaders. "As long as you remain of- said in a statement Thursday.
ficials of our Port Administration, we in"The President has given us an austerity tax proposed by the President."
working with the rest of the labor moveINEQUITABLE ASSISTANCE
sist that you respect our right to maintain budget for the poor yet pursued policies
ment here in an effort to pass H.R. 1543,
Mrs. Collins said that even if the tax the Trade Assistance Act of 1979. This bill,
and better our living standards."
that will provide obscene profits for the
wealthy," Representative Charles B. Ran- measure was passed it would provide for while still inadequate, is an improvement
gel, Democrat of Manhattan, said in the rebates of only $100 for families with in- and already passed the House Ways and
Canada Price Surge
comes below $7,500 per year. She said this Means Committee.
statement.
OTTAWA—Higher food prices last month
"The oil companies are chastised as their "is less than one-third of the estimated
Of course, none of these measures will
increased the cost of living by 1.2% profits are about to be increased, while the $326 annual increase in energy costs for a resolve the problems of unemployment
in Canada and raised the annual infla- poor hear soothing words as unemployment family of four that will result from the new or the desperate circumstances in which
tion rate to 9.2%, Statistics Canada re- goes higher, less housing is built and no energy policy." She said the President a worker is placed when he is unemported recently. The Government agency protection is provided against phenomenal should provide guarantees that lower- ployed.
said in its consumer price index for March health costs," he said.
income families would receive financial asthat higher food prices accounted for about
sistance equal to the increase in energy
FACTS IGNORED
Thanks from AWPPW
half the latest increase.
"The President's argument that oil com- costs.
PORTLAND — Fritz Moorehouse, ReHigher prices for beef cuts, up an av- panies need additional incentives for doRepresentative Mickey Leland, Demoerage of 7.5% in March over Febru- mestic exploration ignores the fact that oil crat of Texas, said that a Department of cording Secretary of Pulp and Paper Loary, were mainly responsible for the rise companies averaged 32.4% profits for the Energy working paper had indicated that cal 1, St. Helens, presented a handsome,
in food prices. Prices were higher also fourth quarter of 1978, much higher than the average low-income household with an engraved plaque to the Local B Executive
for other meat products, fresh fruit and the 26.4% corporate profits that the Ad- income of $3,318 a year spent 33% of Board April 4.
It bears these words: "In recognition of
vegetables, poultry and some dairy and ministration's economic spokesmen, Alfred that the anticipated 25% increase in energy
cereal products. Prices for coffee and tea Kahn and Charles L. Schultze, have de- prices would raise that figure above 40%. your outstanding contribution to our local
declined.
Mr. Rangel said that the President's de- during the 1978-1979 strike, we extend our
nounced as excessive," Mr. Range! said.
Representative Cardiss Collins, Demo- control proposal "is in stark contrast to gratitude to your membership for extendThe index also showed food consumed
at home registered a 2.9% increase last crat of Chicago and chairman of the Black the Administration's stated priority of com- ing your hand in brotherhood."
The plaque will hang in the Hiring Hall.
Caucus, said that oil companies were likely bating inflation."
month, up 19% from March 1978.

Seattle Union Protest

Black Caucus Hits Obscene Oil Profits

